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the ALTOONA TRIBUNE. JLLUSTRATEI) sudden hush ; a err of despairing pain that thrilled
those warm, young hearts.

told me once. Grandpa wrote it when her
mother died. Oh! shall I never see my mother!
Can I never go homo!” .

All the pent up agony of months was shaking
her frame now, as she lay sobbing in the arms
that shook so with agitation they conW scarcely
support even her light figure.

•■Tell me your name. Where is your motherV
said Rolph. ’ , ■“ Mother died on the ship. My name is Maria
Berkmaim.”

“ Berta's child! My child !”

.H.C. UKBN
i

' lco ;Jbusbsrs axo ?*op»«»o»8. SCIENTIFIC 4MERICAN. What is it?” ,
*• Suppose it sho'Ud be a child lost in the snow!”
“ Stop, John,” cried Mrs, Lawton. “ Come,

girls, we will get out and see.”
A child lost in the snow! Aye, a little child,

crouching down near a deserted house, her arms
round the nick of a dog. her face hidden in her
I*llll' dress, mul her wailing cry growing weaker
with each repetition. They found her very soon,
tor the dark stuff of the dress was distinct as she
lav on the cold white snow bonk. Lunev’s cloak,
was off in a moment, and Mrs. Lawton raised the

1 shivering form from its cold bed.
My child! my poor child! how came you

here ?”

THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER;IN.THE WORU>. THE BATTLE OF AHTIETAWI
, uayable mrariably in advance,; sl^o.

‘“““ , 1,c g11(illlle(i ttt'thf expiration of the time
*llp*P er"

ltla for

EIGHTEENTH TEAR.
VOLUME nil.’—NEW SERIES. Forward, march, the brave captain said.

Then through the storm of fire and lend.
Where the vuih was falling red..

The bloody fight began.
Through the greou valley, through the glen
Through swamp* and creek, and reedy fen.
Marched the bronzed troops of gallant men.

Where the stained brooklets ran.
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A daw volume of Ibis popular Journal commences on
the first of January. It Is published weekly, and every
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its columns.
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TO THE MECHANIC AND MANUFAC- It was long before Maria could realize that such
happiness lay in store for her. Her uncle, and the
sweet lady who hadTound her in the snow, promi-
sing her home, love and care. It was too bewild-
ering for belief.

There was a merry Christmas at Mrs. Lawton’s
but with some hearts prayers, at once sorrowful
and glad, sad, yet grateful, went up on that holi-
dav. for the loved lost and the loat found.
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TURER.
No person engaged in any of the mechanical or manu-

factoring pursuits should .thigh of “ doihp without” the
Scientific American. It costs but six cents per week;
every number contains from six to ten engravings of new
machines and inventions, which cannot jbe found in any
other publication.
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TO THE INVENTOR.
That shakes the earth and sea.

On neighing chargers strong andfleet.:
Through the gray smoke and stifling heat,

Like (Htgiy waves the armies meet —

Freedom and slavery?

The little one looked up gratefully at the kind,
tender voice, but only shook her head, sadly.

" Stic must lie a foreigner, Mollie,’’ said Meta.
The Scientific American is indispensable to every in-

ventor. as it not only contains illustrated descriptions of
nearly all the best inventions as they come out, but each
number contains an Official. List of the Claims of all the
Patents issued from the UnitedStates Patent office during
the week previous; thus giving a correct history of the
progress of inventions in this country. !We are also re-
ceiving, ©very week, the best scientific journals ol Ureat
Britain, Prance, and Germany; thus placing in our pos-
session all that is transpiring in mechanical science and
art'in these old countries. We shall continue to transfer
to our columns copious extracts from these journals of
whatever we may deem ol interest to our readers.

•• Try French. 1'
The question in French was succeeded by one

in Italian, hut only the sad negative was an-
swered.

•• Mv stock of German is very scanty,” said
Louev : “but it will do no barm to try."

One word onlv fell on the little girl’s ear, and the
dark eye kindled and the pale face flushed with
keen pleasure.

■ Yes. yes, lady,” she said, eagerly, in German ;

" Maria is German.”
•• How came you here ?”

“Maria walked from New York.”
"Walked 1 Why, it is twenty miles.”
“Yes; Maria started yesterday.”
" Take her to the carriage, Louey, and we can

talk on the way home. I must postpone going to

Dayton till afternoon, and make this poor child
comfortable. Come, little one."

But Maria clung to Louise, not heeding the re-
quest in a strange language.

,Louise was hut little skilled in Gentian; yet by-
dint of attention she made out the child’s story.
Her name was Maria Berkmann, and she had come
from Germany in the summer, with her mother,
who died on the ship before they reached New
York. One of the other emigrants had taken
Maria because she could sing, and made her go
out with a hand organ to sing in the streets. The
little girl showed the welts on her neck and arms
where a cruel hand had strapped her for any de-
ticieiu v in the supply of pennies, and told how she

had nm awav to walk back to Germany ; but the
miow storm covered the road, and she was tired
and cold, and thought she would sit down in the
miow. an 1 ]K*rbaps God, would take her to heaven,
to her dear, lost mother.

Mollie’s generous heart suggested every eom-
lort. and Louey s imperfect German conveyed
some consolation’to the jioor little wanderer. Af-
ter a hearty meal, she was put into a warm bed,

, uud soon forgot her troubles for a time in a sound

After some deliberation, the ladies decided to

1 keep her until Rolph came, to see if he could find
! some clue to her relatives or friends, and return

Micr to them. Everything about the child de-
noted her claim to a' place in a good circle. Her
beamv was delicate, her hands and feet small and
perfect, her accent pure, and her manners gentle
and graceful. No mark of coarseness or low
breeding showed any fitness for the trade she had

pursued after arriving in New York, and her quiet
look at the handsome bouse and furniture, and
ease at the well spread table proved that such a
home was not entirely new to her.

“ Rolph will lie here to-morrow; so let her stay
with von, Louev. till he conies."

Loitev’s heart was already open to the child

who came from Rolph’s home, and she readily
consented to share her room with the poor little
stranger for the time before Rolph arrived.

The next day, however, brought not the ex-
pected guest, but a letter saying that he could not
join them until evening. It was nine o’clock be-
fore the train reached Dayton, and Mrs. Lawton |
drove over to meet the new comer. Maria was
lying in bed trying to mind Louise and go to
sleep, when the carriage drove up and she heard

the glad welcome given to Rolph. The tears

coursed silently down her cheeks, till, as the sad-
ness grew too oppressive, she stole quietly to the
window, and sat pondering over her loneliness
and troubles. The moon shone down through
the clear glass, making the shadows dark, and the

light wierd and ghastly, and the child brought
memory to people the scene till her poor heart
seemed breaking. Her home, her mother, the
sea voyage with its trying incidents and desolation,

all rose vividly before her, and in sad connection
came the uncertain future. For two long hours

she sat mourning, till suddenly a sound fell on

her ear that brought the flush to her pale cheeks,
dried her tears, and started her, trembling, to her
feet. With a rapidly beating heart she groped
for her clothes, and with shaking hands arranged
her dress.

, ,
. ..

Leaving her, let us look m on the family m the
parlor. Rolph, as the greatest stranger, comes
first He is a handsome man, with sad, earnest
eyes!, that light only when they rest on Louise.—
His fine face speaks of intellect and cultivation,
and his manners are courteous yet quiet. In a
verv little time the whole party were charmed
with their guest. ■ All restraint was thrown aside,
for thev were yet a family party, as the guests for
Christmas did not come until the next day. Af-
ter some conversation, the gentleman opened the
piano, and several songs and pieces of music filled
up an hour pleasantly.

“Now, Rolph, it is your turn,” said Lomse.
“ Do von plav?” said Mollie.
“ Indeed he 'does, but I love best to hear him

sing. Sing my favorite, Rolph,” said Louise.
“ Her favorite,” saidRolph, “is a song my fa-

ther wrote for my sister and myself. He was
passionately- fond ,of mnsic, and ntT mean com-
poser, and when any event affected him deeply, he

would often give his heart voice in mns.c. After
mv mother died, he went one evening to the room

where my sister and myself lay sleeping, and
therehe sang, as if by inspiration, this Frayer for
the Motherless.’ It was sacred to him, and he

never gave the music to any one. We were al-

lowed to sing-it only when alone orwith him, and
it never passed my lips after he died, until I sang

it for Louise.” .
, «* v

The symphonv was plaintive; but when Holpn

let his voice join the music every one of the listen-
ers were spell bound. Not only the atr, hat the
deep rich melody of the fine voice, and touching
expression he gave to each word made the song a
praver indeed. He sang one verse, and then the
Soot behind him opened slowly, ana with a hushed
step, an eager yet sill face, Maria came in.—
Softly, her ej-es fixed on Rolph, she crept to his

side, and thensuddenly, as Ifby an irresistible im-

pulse, she poured forth a wailing volume of song.

Rich, clear, true, yet heartbreaking in It® emo-
tion, her voice sang, unheeding thatRolph had
censed, and with white lips and quivering frame
was watching her. The last note died away.and
then with a cry of agony the child fell at Rmph's

“Take me home! Oh ! take me home!" she
sobbed. , t

« Child, child, where did you learn that songr
he cried, taking her upin his strong arms*

u ltls mamma’s tong. AH her own song* inn

THE DOMESTIC OPEB^
When th« dun smoke had roiled away :

When from the sky came down the day

Thousands who fell in the Moody tVuj

Since the night that Ike went to the opera, he
has been, ns Mrs. Partington says, as crazy as a
beci bug, and the kind old dame has been fear-
ful lest he should become “ nohpompons mentus”
through his attempt at imitating the operatics.—
The next morning after the opera, at the break-
fast table, Ike reached over his cup, and in a soft
tongue sang—

Will yon, will “yon, Mrs. P„
Help me to a cup often? .

The old lady looked at him with_ surprise, his
conduct was so unusual, and for a moment she
hesitated. He continued in a far more impas-
sioned strain—

Were sweltering in the sun.

brave h*-arta that «eVr can heal again,
Were pulseless upon lull
Ami upturned faces bore tli~

OfUittleH lout lUld Mull.
~, tiMORE lock hospital
3A “JiiTiS"A 3 A KUUQB FROM QUAOKKRV

"the Only Place Where a Cure Cana J be Obtained-
I'vit Was disnovured the.
1 I . .vrtain. Speedy .and "lily Effectual Remedy lo
1’ T, f„ ~11 Private Diseases. H eaknesa of the llack

Mrutuna. Affections of the Kidneys .and B ad-
UU "

rl. i»idrhureeSs Ooiuthl Debility
" b«vr Spirits. Confusion

• ■;r-Tsi;"«SouP of the 11-nrt. Timidity, Tremblings,

u f sight or Giddiness. Disease oT the Head,
’ ““'. Vole or Skin. Affections of the Liver. Lungs,Stone

1 ' ll those Terrible disorders arising from the
' “ r “' uni,, o Vouth-thoso secret and solitary prac-
•

-■"> ‘hu'i t theii victims than the song of syrens to
■

r of Ulysses, blighting their most brilliant
~:,,.:I: rs;,t.ci! marriage .Ac, impossi-

A pamphlet of instruction as to the., best mode of ol>-
tainiug Letters Patent onnew inventions. Is furnished free
onapplication.

Messrs. Munn & Co. have acted Patent Solicitors for
more/than seventeen years, in connection with the publi-
cation of the Scientific American, and they refer to 20.-
000 patentee* for whom they have done business

No charge is modefor examining sketches ami models
of new inventions and for advising inventors as to their ?
patentability.
CHEMISTS, ARCHITECTS, MILLWRIGHT* AND

There hero, horse, and broken guu—

There r* «l *o<l smoking in the sun—-
,SLt»v.eii when* the work ot death wuk dou«

In tin- tvd-lniuded fight

When roll* are called there's no reply
From tli""* - on furlough in the *ky ;

FAKMEKS. But the i-rave souls can never die

Who strike for God and right.

Do not, do not, keep me waiting,
Do not, pray, be hesitating.
I am anxious to be drinking,
So pour out as quick ns winking.

The Scientific American will be found’ a most useful
journal to them. All the new discoveries in the science of
chemistry are given in its columns, aud-the interest* of
the architect and carpenter are not overlooked; all the
new inventions and discoveries appertaining to these pur-
suits being published from week to weqk. Useful and
practical information pertaining to the interests of mill-
wrights and mill owners will be found ifi the Scientific
‘American, which information they cannot possibly obtain
from any other source. Subjects in which farmers are in-
terested will be found discussed in the Scientific Ameri-
can ; most of the improvements in agricultural implements
being illustrated in its column*.

TERMS.

J>*krt |ps«Ua«j|. She gave him the tea with a sigh, as she saw
the excitement in his face. He stirred it in silence,
and in his abstraction took three spoonfuls of sugar.
At last he sang again—

Table eloths. and cups and saucers,
Good white bread and active jaws, sirs, y
Tea—gunpowder and souchong—
Sweet enough but not too strong,
Bad for health to eat hot biscuit,
But I’ll risk if—butter’ll fix it.

“What mean, my boy?” said Mrs.
Partington, tenderly.

All right, steady, never clearer,
Never loved a breakfast dearer,
I am not bound by witch or wizard,
So don't fret your precious gizzard.

“But, Isaac,” persisted the dame. Ike struck
his left hand on the table, and swung his knife
aloft in his right, looking at a plate upon the table,

YOUNG MEN
„

Uv «!»' have become the victims of Solitary Vice,
", Vful and ilestuctive habit which annually sweeps

mV- thousands of Young Men of the most

: T 1 Xntfan" Sant intellect. who might other-
-11

a 'em,'meed listening Semites with the thunders
*

m-iu-e. „r waked to ectasy the living lyre, may call
, ('i full cimfi«leru-e

from Godey's Hady s Hook

FOUND IN THE SNOW.
MV AMY ORAHAM

To mail subscribers: Three Dollars a year or ‘Jne Dollar
foi four months. The volume* commence on the first of
January and July. Specimen c ipies will be sent gratis to
any part of the country.

Western and Canadian money or Post-office stump*
taken at par for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will
please to remit t renty-five cents extra oneach year’s sub-
scriptions to prepay postage.

“ Oh; Loiiov, honey, how could you fall in love

with a Dutchman?"
Louey Hill »urned her sweet, blushing twee to

her laughing cousin to say, earnestly
He is a German, Mollie, and ot very good

familv. though not noble. Father is very willing
to have me marry him ; so hi. letters must hate

been good.”
“Yes; if ever a father idolized a child, uncle

Will is that father. “Well, now, Louev. take
jiitv on mv curiosity, and tell me all alyail it.

•■Mav ’teomo in?” Haul another voice at the

door. , . .

marriage
.urn.,l Persons. or Young Met. cotempUttiig marriage,

'/.aarl. .IfWeical weaknee,. organic defer

,i'.' pUrs'iiimselt under th- care of Dr. .1. may re-
' *,V fid- in his honor as a gentleman, and confl-

' r.-h m-n l.is skill as a physician.
ORGANIC WEAKNESS

,'urcl. ami fail Vigor Ih-st-red
- V,..ssi„.- \ff.-clion— which I'-iul.-r- Lit- miserable
1'

rr i.... ininossilile —is tin- penalty paid by the
o,' liiVsgi indiilg.-n.ti~. Young persons are to

;
~

‘ from not being nival..- -I the drfad-a-■ C-s that may ensu-. N-,iv. who that pnder-
,.„l.j,-ct will pretend to deny tin,, the JtafeKof

s' last sooner by those falling into tnipropfc
~ IU i.v'th- nru.lent! Besides living deprived the

. Of i;.-a!thv offspring, the most serious and dr
s. nini.inis t-i Imth h-idy and mind arise. The

.
i,.-co.u. s l)--,sng--d. the Physical and .Mental Func-

, H Weak 1 boss „f Procreative I'ow-t. Nervous Im-
, . ,tv bispep-t-i- Palpitation of the Heart. Indigestion

.astitatwnal Debility. a Wasting of the Frame, Cough,

.sumption. Decay and Death. cTOCCT
3FFJCE NO 7 SOUTH FREDERICK STREETS

| 3F
1m I Si,ie.going from Baltimore street, a few doors

: U. ,n..-r Kail not to’.ohserve name and n.unber
l;“ P.r , he paid and contain a stamp. The Doc-

Do.lumas I,ang in his office vc
A CURE WARRANTED IN TWO DAYS.

Vo \ftrrury or Auwon* l/ruffs.
OR. JOHNSON, .

1. ml.-r ..f tin- Koyal College of Surgeons,

-from one of the most eminent Colleges in the United
-ate, and the greater part of whoso life ha« he-.n "P40* in

hospitals of lamdon, Paris, Philadelphia am e lsa
.li-r-. has effected some of the most astonishing cures

; ut W,.|H o v**r known; many troubled with ringing In the
■isi and ears whon asleep, great nervousness, teing

armed at sadden sounds, bashfulness. with
-.iinhing. attended sometimes with derangement of romo,

-i-rp currfl immediately.
T&KE PARTICULAR NOTICE-

Pr.J. addresses all those who have injured themsedves
. improper indulgence and solitary habits, whhh ruin

. 11l hod}- and mind, unfitting them for cither business,
i society or marriage. '

These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
I In earlv habits of youth, vir: Weakness of rte

u k and Limbs, Pains in the Head,
. ~ ..f Muscular Power, Palpitation of the
-;i»v. Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Di^s

General Debilit*, Symptoms of Consmnp

: HEVTILET.-The tearful effect. ofthe mind bre mnehto
•■ dreaded-Luw of Memory', Confusion of Ideas, De-
T-sioi. of spirits, Evil-Forebodings, Aversion to Society.
- IfUidrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity Ac., are some of

Tu-It 3
S\xn?ofpetsonsof all agescan

hr i-anse of their declining health, losing the‘r ,
•nine weak Dale, nervous and emaciated, having aaln

j.jUr appearance about the eyes, cough and symptoms of
u«umption

MUN'N & CO..
Publishers,

37 Hark Kow.Js. Y

REMO. L
OF JESSE SMITH S

Hat Sl Store.
T'' H K PROPRIETOR OF THE

“ EXCELSIOR” .HAT and CAP sun-.
would inform bis customers, and the Public generally,

that he has removed hi* store to his new building, on \ ir-
ginia street, next door to Jaggard's store, where he has
just received a large stock of

FALL & WINTER STYLES OF

HATS, H GAPS,
MISSES’ FLATS, &C.

His Stock of Hats and Caps arc of the very best selection,
of eveiy style, color-and shape, for both did and young.

All be asks Is that the people call and examine his stock,
and he feels confident that he can semi them away re-
joicing, if not in the purchase of such |tn article as they
wanted, at the remembrance of having Hooked upon the
handsomest stock of Hats. Caps, Flats, Ac., ever exhibited
In this town.

I have also ou hand an entirely new stock of

LADIES & MISSES FURS,
embracing everything in that line, whtfch 1 will sell at
fair prices, as I do not intend to keep any of my stock over
season.

Nov. 6,1862.

singing—

What form is that to me appearing? - ■Is it mackerel or is it herring?
Let me dash upon it quick, .
Ne’er again, that fish shall kick— .
Ne ’er again, though thrice as large—
Charge upon them Isaac, charge!

Before he had a chance to make a dash upon
the fish, Mrs. Partington had dashed a tumbler
of water into his face to restore him to “con-

• Yes. conn- ill. ami hear Lunevs ioiUcs>imis.
said Mrs. Lawton.

Another lady, tin- sister of the bright, merry

MolUe came into the room. The ladies were the

onlv occupant of the lion*? itt that hour, if we ex-
cept the servants, and having congregated, let me
describe them: Mrs. Lawton, the hostess, was n

brunette of tin- Itrilliant. nitty kind, and her sister,

who was onlv a year or two younger, Miss Meta
Hill, was like her in fare, form am. disposition.

Louise Hill, the visitor and cousin, was a blonde,

fair gentle and petite, who having just passed her
seventeenth birthday, was announcing herself as
engaged to lie married to Rolph Gottsletn, pro-
fessor of languages in a German university.

.1 What is there to tell?” asked Lonise, with a

little conscious laugh, “We met. we loved ! There
is the whole storv in four words ”

“ Not a bit of it. Answer your elders, Miss

Hill," said Mrs. Lawton. “ First, who is he ?”

“ He is the only son ofRolph Gottsletn, of Wir-
temberg, who was a professor of languages, as his
son is, only in a different place. He, my Rolph,
was left motherless when he was only Bve years old
and his sister Berta, only three, and they were ed-
ucated, together by their father for fourteen years
Then he died, and having Been both liberal and
hospitable, he left his children without anv prop-
erty but with a most finished and remarkable ed-

ucation. Music, languages and sciences were the
atmospheres of their life; hutthey were young, and
had lived a life almost recluse. Berta was taken

into the familv of her aunt, and Rolph then came
to America. 'He brought good letters from his fa-

ther's old friends, and soon made a class of schol-
ars in New York. For ten years he lived there,
and then came to our town, with the appointment
of professor in the college over which father pre-
sides. He has been with us for a year.

“ And the sister ?”

“Berta married, and went to Berlin, hor

some vears they corresi>onded. Then her husband
removed to a more remote part o. Germany, ana
the letters were not so frequent. At last they
ceased, until within a few months, when Rolph
received a letter, telling him of Berta’s widowhood
and intention of coming to America with her little

girl Since then, he has heard nothing. She

may be waiting to send him word exactly when to

expect her, or she- may have started, and be on her
! wav.”

“ What is her name?’
“I never heard him call her anything but

Berta, and I never inquired her husband’s name.
There girls, von have all the story. Now, it is
my turato question. What in the world, Mollie,
sent you out of town at this season?”
r" »Oh ! we are going to have a Christmas in the
English stvle. Harry can come down by the cars,
yon know,"every day; so ho allowed me to come

here last week'to get ready. I have sent out my
invitations for the twenty-fourth, to give every-
body a day for rest, and the guests will stay till
after New Year, when wo all return to town to-
gether. Write to-day, Louey, and ask Rolph to

join ns. It is holiday time.”
“Oh! yes, he will be delighted to come.—

Where is Will, Meta ?”

Oh! he comes up and down with Harry, said
Mrs. Lawton. “Yon must haves doable wed-
ding, girls. When, Louey ?”

“Next spring. Shall you have a house full,
Mollie ?”

“ For the week there wilt be twenty or thirty,
and on Christmas Eve we give a ball. Ho\V it

i snotvs! I meant to go to Dayton to-day for some

NOTICE.— 1would hereby notify those trifles that were forgotten in town. Bnt we must

who are owing me email bills for meat that I postpone it until to-morrow. The tea-bell, girls;
have placed their accounts in the hands of John W.

an( j there is Jlarry at the gate.

rrel^ron<in
0
e
t “ And Will ”,said Meta. “Yon bave no eyes

to eoaround and see each person,) and I with all those for lum, Mollie.
I. upon whom he may cplf to be prepared to square up old u Xever mind ; yours see for two.

on’ha&ne Christmas was near enough to make any delay

mutton! as Lbe found Ip this section, and respectfully about procuring the “ trifles’ inconvenient; so, the
invite all mycustomers tocall as usual. next morning, the ladies wrapped themselves m

Nov. 20.1862-tf. M bonds and cloaks, and started for a drive to Day-
-—1“"*

r , . ~Ti nntwraiflNS ; ton, over the newly fallen snow. The air was

(T 1 ROCERIES ANI) PROVISIONS. keeiii bnt light bealt9 and heavy wrappers bade it
IT* largeand varied stock of fftESH GKOCERIKa ,g e an d the carriage rang with meny voices

and kughter ns they d'rove slowly through the
the cheapest, at o<£“f Virginiaand Caroline sts. deep drifts. They were nearly a mile from the

Altoona. June 20,1801 ; house, in a l>art of the country but little built np,
— -r—v-“-rr,-.',' nrvvo when Meta held up her hand for silence. Alow,

RBAT PILES OF PAXTALOONS, £ . made feintep by distance, came oA the
\JT ior Meu and Apye, LAW.HMAM S. wau u* J. .

scientiousness." It made him catch his breath for
a moment, but he didn't sing any more at the
table, though the opera fever follows him else-
where.

Tbk Tubs of Life. —Between the ages of
forty and sixty, a man who has properly regulat-
ed himself may be considered in the prime of life.
His matured strength of constitution renders him
almost impervious to the attacks of disease, and
experience has given soundness to his judgment.
His mind is resolute, firm, and equal; all his
functions are in the highest order. He assumes
mastery over business, builds up a competence on
the foundation he has formed in early manhood,
and passes through a period of life attended by
many gratifications. Having gone a year or two
past sixtv, he arrives at a standstill. But athwart
this is a viaduct call the “ Tarn of Life, around
which the river winds, and then beyond which, if
crossed in safety, leads to the valley of “ Old
Age," around which the river winds, and then be-
yond without a boat or causeway to effect its pas-
sage. The bridge is, however, constructed of
fragile materials, and it depends upon how it is
trodden, whether it will bend or break. Gout and
apoplexy are also in the vicinity, to waylay the
traveler, and thrust him from the pass; but let-

him gird up his loins and provide himself with a
fitter staff and he may trudge in safety with per-
fect composure. To quit metaphor: the “Turn
of Life" is a turn either into a prolonged walk or
into the grave. The system and powers, having

reached their utmost expansion, now begin to

either close in like flowers at sunset, or break
down at once. One injudicious stimulant, a single
excitement, may force it beyond its strength •

whilst a careful supply of props, and thewithdrawal
of all that tends to force a plant, will sustain it in

beautv and vigor until night has entirely set in.

The Science ofLife-

REFORMED
AMERICAN PRACTICE.

GO AND SEE THE

Root and herb doctor, who
cad be consulted at the Altoona House, one day in

each month during the year 1863, viz:—January 9th
Feb. 10th and March 10th. At Mr*. Ward’s National Ho-
tel, Tyrone, oh the Bth of January, 9th pf Feb. and 9th of
March. .

He treats an diseases that flesh is heir to. He invites
all females Ihkt may be sufferingwith diseases peculiar to
their sex, to call and examine his new mode of treatment,
as thousands hare been restored to health who have been
abandoned by otheis. He lain possesion of perfect in-

struments for soiiudiug the lungs and chest, and Is there-
fbrepble to determine the exact condition of the vital or-
gans—consequently can treat such complaints with greater
gaietyand certainty than it is possible for those who guess
at the disease and experiment for itachre. He believes
that for every malady, there is fouud in our soil a sure and
never-fallingremedy.

Dr. Levingstdn has formed a copartnership with a squaw
who has spent all her life as a doctress, and her wonderful
cures throughout the United States have astonished thou-
sands. Shots a native of the Rocky Mountains and is
called the “ Belle of the Prairies.”

£9* Patients can receive treatment for $5 per mouth,
except in cases ofCancers and Tumorvthey varying from
$lO to $lOO. Examinations

Miss BtiLL MOON.

young men '
w .u imve injured themselves by a certain Pra^ic s?"

In when alone, a hamt frequently learned from
school. the effects <**»«*£•

,i-lit!v felt, even when asleep, and if not cured render*

uurrh'ise imposible, and destroy* both mind and body,

yo/ng-man. the hope of his country.

c.J of his parents, should be snatched from,*!;
\r:« ",. *.d enjoyments of life, by ‘h » convened of-

I 'victinv from the path of nature, and Indulging in a
■•£i"«cret habit. Such jiersons mcsi. before contem.

nUtinj:

Wl ll,ata .fund the most necessary
i -iaiMt«w to promote connubial happlnew. Indeed, vjlt>a* th<*«e. the j‘*uriiey through life becomes h

.•nmas-; the prospect hourly darkens to Tiew, the
... 11,1 bscomes Shadowed with despair and fi.M *'“• t'‘*
.. I,nchidy reflection-that the happiness ot another he-

• ii»« blighted with our own.
_

DISEASE OF W.PRUOENCE. .

iVhen the misguided and imprudent jotwy of plaw«re
■l.l. that he has imbibed tin- seeds of this painfuMia-
-e. I- too often happens that an ill-timed sense of slmme.

.r tread of discovery, deters him from applylug tot"™*
S',., from edneatidh and respectability, can ajo«* »

fn-iid him, delaviue till the constitutional symptoms of

flis horrid disease make their appearance. «"ch a * olcera-
; -i sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pain a in the head

o .l limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, nodes on theyidn
. ..n s and arm,, blotches on the he^' fae° and
d-s. progressing with frightful rapidity, till at last the
l«l.te of the mouth or tl» bones of the
fi ■ victim of.this awful disease becomes a horrid otyect of

..numeration, tilt death puts a period toto d™dJW■ offerings, by sending him to “ that Undiscovered Country

'■ 'in whenceno traveller returns. * n
it i, a melancholy fact that thousands

«« terribledisease, owing to the
..i i.ret-nder,: who, by the use of that JlMdly Jhntm.

W ruin the constitution and make the residua of
it- miserable.

A New Idea—Old Clootie Cbowdbdout.
Among the patients in the general Hospital, at

Philadelphia, is a secesh soldier. He was very
sick when first brought here, but is n*w doing

better He is a crabbed customer. Now that he

is recovering, his surliness begins to show itself in

a manner thathis comrades don’t care about put-
ting up with—at any rate from a secesh.

In the same ward with him is a Union soldier—-
an adopted citizen, from the land of kraut. The
other day Union German saidsomething.to secesh.
Secesh vouchsafed only in reply,

Nov. 26, 1862-tf.

G-lorious News I
rpHE Subscribers would respectfully
I annouuoe to tbe cltteen* of Aliopoa and vicinity,

that they .hare just returned from the J&wt with their

FALL AND WINTER STYLES OF
HATS & GAPS,

BOOTS Sc SHOES.
Their .tuck of HATS & CAPS I>*« •»<”> “r

lected with great carejand with the view of salting all
who may fcror them wlt() their patronage. Their line of
Boot, and Shoe. i« complete.

_
„

Their LADIES’ MISSES' and CHILDREN'S SHOES
are of Cit. make,and warranted. Their Balmoral Shees
for Ladie. and Mime.,are Juat the. thing for toll and
*

Thankful to the public for their very liberaJpatronage
heretofore, they hope to merit a continuance «*.li« same.

Store ou MAIN' ST. next door 1°
Uote] SMlT'l t MANN.

“ Go to ”

“Do vat?"
Secesh repeated his remark.
The German was not at all exasperated.
“Ah!” said he, “mine frien," yon ish too kind.

I cannot go to dat place.”
“ Whv not ?”

. .
,

“ It ish now full. It ish very crowded dere.
gigel he fill it up mit dead rebels. Even der
tuyful has to sleep out o' doom.” .

The laugh came in here from the boys who

were lounging around. Sectah had nothing more
to say. • ,

l n.-1 111)1 VOlir J
<’ I^r.n<

|~ o^khlJW^’•'il"irn.-d ;iud Worthies* Pretenders, deatitiite of Kiowl
name nr character, wh • copy Dr. Johnston's gjlver-

ii~ :acnra «r itTlo themselves. in the newspaper, regn-
ivlv K’!ncatc4 l*hvaiciana. incapaßle of CurtW. tb*J*«jJi .u .rifling month after month, taking their filthy and
?n-..w>us compound*, or ns lung as the smallest ftp can
i> 'Hit.lined,and in despair, leave you with mined health
t f»v*»r vour galling disappointment.

I»r J ilm-ston ifrthf only Physician advertising.
lli-i m-d-ntlal or diplomas always hang |n tMA'O-mcet
Hit remaps or treatment are unknown to ail Ojnerp,

frjm a lif** spent in the great hospitals of
th • fim in tin* country and a moreexteuslve JVuvzwproo*

'k- i linn any other Physician in the world.
INDORSEMENT OF THE PRESS. -

Tb- many thousands cured at this Institution, yearaltaf
v <>r. and the numerous important Surgical operation*
;i.*rf hy Johnston, witnessed by the reporters ofthe
■* Si.ii/’ - Clipper,” and many oth*T pa peri, no^?*
which hare appeared again .and again before the public,

his standing as a gentlemen of character and re
is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

Frctt as Medicike.—Ripe fmit is the medi- ,
cine of nature; nothing can be more .wholesome
for a man or child, though green fruit i* ofcoorse,
rank poison. Strawberries are favorites with all
classes and constitute a popularluxury.
tell the number of disordered livers and digestive
apparatuses generally restored by that fruit 7

After them, we do homage especially to peaches, j
and apples, and grapes. We once knew a person
who, believing himself in a decline, determinedto

eatfrom four to six ripe apples a day, and note

the result; in three months he was. well. We
know of another who was in general ill health
that commenced the haWt of drinkinga glam of

Sdh cider every morning, and never hw i day s
ness in twenty-five years thereafter. Such rem-

-1 edies are simple enough.

SKIN diseases speedily cured.
No letters received unless poet-paid \nd containing a

sumptobeuscdon the reply Person* wriling should *tate
ije and !»end portion ofadvertisement describing symptom®

Persons writing should be particular In directing tbtlr
to 'his Institution, in the following manner:

JOHN M. JOHNSTON. M. 0..
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital, Margin

EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS
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BE SYSTEMATIC.
It will add more to your convenience and com-

fort through life than yon can imagine. It savea
money. For a while it may be a little trouble-
some, but you will soon find it easier to do right,
than wtong—that it is easier to act by role than
without one. '

Be systematic in everything ; let it extend to
the very minutest trifles; it is not beneath you.—
Whitfield could not go to sleep at night, i£ after
retiring, he remembered that his gloves and riding
whip were not in their usual place, where he 00013"
lay bis hand on them in the dark ' on any emer-
gency ; and such are the men who leave their
mark for good on the world’s history It was by
his systematic habits from youth to age that Noah
Webster was able to leave the world his great
dictionary. “ Method was the presiding spirit of
his life,” writes the biographer.

Systematic men are the only reliable men; they
are the men who comply with their engagements.
They are minute men. The man of system is
soon known to do all thist he engages to do; to do
it well, and to do it at the time promised; conse-
quently he has his handsfull. When 1 want any
mechanical job done, 1 go to the man whom 'I
always find busy, and I do not fail to find him
to be the man to do that jobpromptly and to the
hour.

And more, teach your children to be systematic.
Begin with your daughters at five years of age;
give them a drawer or two for their clothing;
make it a point to go to that drawer any hour of
the day and night, and if each article is not
properly arranged, give quiet and rational admoni -
tion; if arranged well, givean affectionate praiseand
encouragement. Bemember that children as well
as grown-up people will do more to retain a name
than to make one.

-As soon as practicable, let your child have a
room which shall be its own, and treat that room
as yon did the drawer. Thus you will .plant and
cultivate a habit of systematic action which will
bless that child when young, increase the hies-'
sings when the child becomes a parent, and ex-
tends its pleasureable influence to the close of life.
A single unsystematic person in a house is a
curse to any family. Pi wife who has her whole
establishment so arranged, from cellar to attic,
that she knows on any emergency where to go for
a required article, is a treasure to any man (my
experience, reader!) while one who never knows
where anything is, and when it isby accident found,
is almost sure to And it crumpled, soiled, or out of
order, such a wife as the latter is unworthy of a
name, and is a living reproach to the mother who
bore her.

B£&.A Singular story is related of an occur-
rence in a cotton mill in Lancashire in 1787. A
girl put a mouse into the bosom ofanother girl
who bad a great dreadof mice. She was instantly
thrown into convulsions, which lasted twenty-four
hours. The next day three more girls were thrown
into similar convulsions, and the follwing day six
more. A physician was sent for, but before he
arrived twenty-three girls had been seized’thesame
way, and one titan who had boen employed in
holding them during the fits. The work in the
factory was stopped, and the idea prevailed that
some disease had been introduced by a bag of cot-
ton, which had recently been opened. This con-
viction spread through the country, and more
factories four or five miles distant were infected
although the workers in them had never seen any
of the original patients, but like them, were im-
pressed with the belief that the plagne had been
caught from the cotton. The convulsions were so
violent as to require four or five persons to pre-
vent the sufferers from dashing their beads against
the wall. The doctor bethought him of trying
the effect of electric shocks, and the application
was uniformly successful. As soon as a few bad
been relieved, and the disorder was thus shown to
be a nervous affection, easily enred, and not in-
troduced by the cotton, no fresh case occurred.

Hazei.-btkd Gikls.—Major/Uoahsaid a hazel
eye inspires at' first sight a Platonic sentiment,
as securely founded as the rock of Gibraltar.—
A woman with a hazel eye never elopes from her
husband, never chats scandal, never sacrifices her
husband’s comfort to her own, never talks too
much or too little—always is an intellectual,
agreeable and lovely creataie.

We never knew, says a brother editor, of but
one hazel-eyed woman who was uninteresting and
unamiable, and she had a nose that looked, as we
Yankees say, like the little end of nothing whit-
tled down to a point.

The gray is the sign of shrewdness and talent
Great thinkers and captains have it. In women
it indicates a better head than heart. The dark
hazel is noble in its significance, as well as its
beauty. The blue is amiable but may be feeble.
The black—take care. There’s thunder andlight-
ning there

gap"A country school teacher, preparing for an
exhibition of his school, selected a class of pupils,
and wrote down die questions which he would put
to them oq examination day. The day came,
and so did the young hopefuls, all but one. The
pupils took their places as had been aranged, and
all went on gliblv until the question came for
the absentee, which the teacher asked ;

“ In what do yon believe ?”
“ Napoleon Bonaparte.”
“ Yon believe in the Holy Catholic Church, do

yon not?”
“ No,” said the boy, amid roars of laughter,

“ the hoy who believed in the Church didn’t come
to school to day ; he is at home sick abed.

ffif" A pretty sinnermay chance to be more
attractive than an ugly saint, and persons some-
times find it out. A good" story is told of a Yan-
kee divine of advanced age, who married for his
second wife a damsel yonng and handsome. When
the eldersof the cbnrch came to him to inquire
if the lady was a suitable person to make a useful
figure as a parson’s wife, he answered frankly that
he didn’t think she was, “ though I don’t pretend
Ishe is a saint, she is a very pretty little sinner,v_
'and I love her.” And the twain became one flesh.

A Deacon, not remarkable, for good eye-
sight, once, in giving out a psalm for the congre-
gation to sing,, when he came to die lines—-

“ The eastern sages shall come in
With messagetotgrace,” r-

put the audience in a roar of laughter, by calling
out in a loud voice, r ■

“ The eastem etaget shall come in
With Kaaageo and grease”

A certain divine who was more eminent in
his days for the brilliancy of his imagination than
the force of his logic, was preachingonthe “Min-
istry of Angels,” and in the preoratfon he sud-
denly observed: “I hear a whisper 1” The
change of tone startled foe deacon, who sist be-
low, from a drowsy mood, and springing to his
feet, he said, “1 gneii it’s some of those boys in
the gallery 1”

)
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